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"Just Think of it?
Tm F Sowing Machine it ed

for five years igint eccident
breakage, wgir, fire, tornado, light-

ning and water. This shows our
faith in '

FREE
Sewing Machine

TMns what thla wttrnl
It num.-- ttt If ya breik the whol lathin

of anr part (teed!, belt. .r attschncai. ic) 3
it will b rcplaco M roa wiUwot cbugc i

The Mlil Store
300-30- 2 Fourth Avenue.
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Springtime
Jewelry and Novelties

Are t
arriving daily to add

to our already large line of

Beaded Bags
. Mesh Bags

Braid Pins
"

Belt, Pins
Lavallieres

. Enameled Novelties
Necklaces
Lockets
Buttons
Brooches
Bracelets

J. RAMSER
. JEWELER

Opposite Harper House.

WATCH OUR WINDOW
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50o-KNO-W THYSELF-$1.- 00

Clairvoyant, Astrologer and Psychic.

For the next
j3 days LaMar
will give his
full life clalr-roya- nt

read
ing for 50s
to any one
bringing this
ad. He tells
your past,
present and

future life from the cradle to the
grave, revealing fact after fact. He
deals with matters of importance to
you. He tells your name and just
what you called for and you will be-

come Inspired with that confidence
necessary to cary out any undertak-
ing. He deals Jth matters of im-
portance pertaining to business, law,
changes, love and marriage. In a
word he advises, directs and aids
you in anyand all matters pertain-
ing to human destiny. No readings
before or after hours, 10 a. m. to
8 p. m. sharp. Room 4, Swedish

, Olive block, Thirteenth street and
Fifth avenue, Moline.

I Just 1

I Received 1

I A Fresh
I Line of I

Chocolates
Q Put up in neat fancy packages Q
e which we are selling at

29c per Box
8 Pound boxes. X

I MATH'S I
Q 1716.173 Second Avenue. Both y
8 Phones. Q

r

SET F.1ATCH DATE

Spelling Bee for Seventh and
Eighth Grades of Schools

to Be Eeld March 23.

YOUNG FOLKS IN PRACTICE

Prizes to Be Awarded Winners of the
JEi-en-t Which Is to Take Place

to Be Held March 31.

Thursday evening, March 31, has
been settled upon as the date for the
spelling match between the boys of
the ward schools of the city. On that
evening, in the Y. M. C. A. auditorium,
teams of five boys each, representing
all the seventh and eighth grades of
the city schools, will contest for hon
ors. and crises in the arena of the
spelling book.

As the time draws nearer, the inter
est in this contest increases. Proba-
bly there has never been such an in
tense interest in the spelling work in
the city schools as there is today. In
all the schools that are to participate
the children, boys and girls, are work
ing tremendously to master the list of
words assigned by Superintendent Hay-de-

for the match.
x

Dai IT Matrhn.
Spelling matches are almost of daily

occurrence in some of the schools, and
these matches are enlisting the entire
student body in the grades concerned.
Mr. Hayden explains one of the bene
fits of the plan in this way: While
the spelling match in a room is In
progress every child in the room is
following every word as it is given
out, and is spelling the word mentally
with the one who spells it orally. Thus
perhaps 50 children are concentrating
their whole thought upon their spell-
ing work with a new interest.

Next week Mr. Hayden and Secre-
tary Smedley of the Y. M. C. A. will
visit the schools to display the pennant
and other prizes which are to be award-
ed to the winners. It is .expected that
thi3 .will bring the interest to a still
higher degree.

May Be Annual Event.
It is planned, in case the contest is

as popular as it promises to be, to
make it an annual event, giving the
children of the seventh and eighth
grades a chance each year to win hon-
ors in spelling. The plan is being pro-
moted by the Y. M. C. A. for the pur-
pose of advancing the children in this
most important study.

SPORTS
. Labor Gives In to Magnates.
Philadelphia, Pa., March 11. Presi-

dent Horace Fogel and Business Man-
ager- W. J. Shettsline of the Philadel-
phia National league club held a long
conference with the, committee of 10
directing; the strike ' yesterday and
asked that enough men be allowed to
get back to work to put the park in
condition. They were' successful in
their - appeal, it was said. A strike
mass meeting is planned for the ball
park on Sunday.

BASKETBALL TEAM

IS AT BLOOMINGTON

Arrived There Last Evening and Had
Short Workout All Players

Are in Good Form.

Bloomington. 111., March 11.
(Special.) The Rock Island high
school basketball team arrived
here last evening and had a
little workout on the floor at the
Y. M. C. A., where the finals for the
state championship will be played this
afternoon and, evening and tomorrow.
All the players were in good form and
their work was pleasing to the few
spectators who saw them. They seem
to be strong contenders for the state
honors. All the other teams which are
entered in the finals have arrived, and
this morning they were allowed to use
the gymnasium to familiarize them
selves with it. The drawing for places
will take place as soon as all the cap
tains can get together.

The members of the Rock Island
team are staying at the Y. M. C. A.
dormitories, where they are close to

t.s
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BENNETT'S
Sporting Goods Store
1619 Second Ave. Rock Island
My stock Is now complete, con-
sisting of all the best goods
made.
We are the leaders in baseball
goods.
Baseball suits in stock.

1

Tennis and fishing goods In full'
stock.
Discount given to clubs.
Call or write for prices.
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the gymnasium. This saves them a
walk of five blocks before each game.

MAY LOSE CAPT. LATIMER

Head of : Company O of Galenburg
May Not Ask Reelection.

. Captain F. W. Latimer may . not
again be commander. of Company C
of the 6th regiment, I. N. G., at Gales-bur- g.

His term expired last month
and he Is likely to decline to be a
candidate for reelection. Another of-

ficer, Lieutenant Garrison, nas re-
moved to this city and there are two
vacancies to be filled at an election
to be held soon. There are rumors
that Company C 1b about to disband
because of lack of Interest, but they
are not substantiated. '

High School Notes
The Thedelphic society met last ev-

ening and carried out the following
program:

Opening song by the members.
Life of James Whitco'mb Riley

Irene Warner.

1910.

Mandolin solo Edna Johnson, ac
companied by Ruth Blakemore.

Recitation Emma Goldman.
Piano solo Ruth Harris.

The Senate Debating club also met
last evening and its program was as
follows:

Debate: . "Resolved, That the com-
mission form of government should be
established in Rock Island." The af-
firmative, which was upheld by John
Kit til sen and Harry Grove, was given
the decision. The negative was repre-
sented by Charles Stauduhar and Ken-
neth Welch.

Oration, "Local Option" Dan

HIGH OFFICERS ACCUSED
Ex-May- or Josi&h Qnincy of Boston la

$25,000 Fraud Case.
New York, March 11. Josiah Quin-

cy, former mayor of Boston, and Magis
trate Peter Barlow of this city ap
peared as defendants yesterday in a
suit brought, by Theodore S. Miller,
a director of the Honduras-America- n

Cattle and Agricultural company, who
charges them with defrauding the com
pany of I25.0O0. Magistrate Barlow
was president of the company and Jo-sia- h

Quincy was a director. The com-
plainant asks for an accounting and
the appointment of a receiver. Affi
davits denying the accusations were
filed by the defendants.

MILK WAR ON AT KEWANEE

Producers and Dealers Deadlock
" Over Wholesale Price.

Kewanee, ni., March 1L Unless the
ultimatum exchanged by milk pro
ducers and retailers are withdrawn.
no milk will be delivered here after
Sunday. Producers insisted on raising
the price to dealers from 3 to 4 cents

quart, but the latter will pay only
8 cents. The cost to the consumer
Is twice what the retailer pays. Each
side has signed up men to stand pat.

Lonk Hike for E. P. Weston.
Lamar, Cola, March 11. Edward

Payson Weston stated yesterday that
on his 72d birthday, next Tuesday, he
proposed to walk 80 miles in 24 hours.
He reached Lamar at 9:3$ yesterday
morning after a 22 mile walk from
Caddao. He halted last night at Holly,
SO miles east of Lamar, a total dis-
tance for the day of 52 niiles.

To Form New Baseball League.
Cairo, m., March. 1L A meeting

will be held in this city tonight for the
purpose of organizing a new baseball
league, comprising the elties of Cairo,
111., Vineennes, Ind., Padueah, Ky.,
Hopkinsville and Owensboro, Ky.,
Jackson and Clarksvllle, Tenn.

Tax Notice.
To the Taxpayers of the City of

Rock Island: You are hereby notified
that your taxes are now due. I have
the books at my office, 1712 Third ave-
nue. Office hours, from 9 a. m. to 5
p. m.; Wednesday and Saturday even-
ings from 7 to 8: SO.

JOHN T. NOFTSKER.
Collector.

Roxy Walters has signed to manage
Regina in the Western Canadian
league.

Howard Camnitz, with Springfield
three years ago and. last season Pitts-
burg's most effective pitcher, is a hold-
out. He says he will sign for J80d
more.

Fred Metz, bought by Springfield
last year from Muskogee for the New
York Giants, has been turned over to
Lynn. His work behind the bat Is
nothing extra.

Dispatches from Los Angeles say
that Criger, who pitched for Los An-
geles against the Sox yesterday, was
purchased from the Rock Island Three-Ey- e

league team. Now who in h
Is Criger?

Bloomington has released C. P. Sut-tle- s

to Lincoln, where he will manage
the team in the I.-- league. He Is a
second baseman, but would not hara
much of a chance if Rondebush re-
turns, as he is expected to do.

Pete Lister apparently has a good
chance to land a regular berth with
the Detroit Tigers. Vanness, the op-
posing recruit candidate for first base,
has been released, leaving Pete to bal-tl- e

it out alone with Jones for the job.

Maybs rrank Vuihy Isn't jettTnc
into the limelight at Les Angeles.
Yesterday in the game against the
White Sox yannigans he made two of
bis team's five hits, one of Ihesn being
for an. extra base. - He .also stole s

IS ONE BIG FIRM

Automobile Industry Expected
to Be Eventually

FIRST STEP IS" TAKEN

Studebaker Concern Nucleus for Big
Deal With Others Likely to .

Follow.

New York, March 11. Consolidation
of large automobile interests, having
an aggregate capital of several hun-

dred million dollars, believed to be
under way. J. P- - Morgan & Co. will
finance the mdenakln, :t is under-
stood.

The first report of this gigantic mer-
ger gained drcula'iJn r.en it became
known that J. P. Morgan & Co., in ac-

cordance with an agreement with, the
stockholders of the Studebaker Bros.
Manufacturing company, had purchas-
ed all of the stock of the Everitt-Mets-ger-Flande-

company of Detroit' that
was not already owned by members' of
the Studebaker firm. It was said that
the price paid for the 64 per cent of
the Detroit company's stock bought
for the Studebakers was nearly $5,000,- -

000. .

New Cmsa7 Formed.
Following this came the news that

the Studebaker Vehicle company of
New York was incorporated yesterday
with a capital of $8,6000,000 to manu
facture automobiles and other vehicles
and supplies. Some of the automobile
companies which, it is said, may enter
into the big combine are the United
States Automobile company of Tarry-tow- n,

N. Y., which owns the Maxwell-Briaco- e

Motor Car company; the Co
lumbus Motor Car company of Hart
ford, and the Brush Runabout com
pany of Detroit.

Create Bfera-e- r la View.
.According to rumor, there Is at pres

ent at work in the automobile manu-
facturing field a steady tendency to-

ward consolidation a policy that in
time is likely to lead to a still greater
combination of these Interests. Not
long ago the General Motors company
was organized to control three or more
of the prominent factories fn the mid
dle west. Still more recently the
United States Motor company took
over a similar number of concerns in
the east.

When the automobile world began to
investigate who were back of these
two mergers it was found that one of
the moving spirits in the General Mo-
tors company was Herbert L. Satter-ele- ,

son-in-la- of J. P. Morgan. When
the United States Motor company was
organized, with the Maxwell-Brisco- e

company as its nucleus, it was found
that Herbert L. Satterele was one of
the leaders in that move also.

Mar Unite la One. "
What the prophets expect to see now

is more of these same combinations,
two or three or four firms grouping to-
gether at a time. Then some day
maybe In one year, or two years, or a
dozen years they expect to see these
groups get together in larger groups,
or, possibly, all In one great combine

BROOMBALL TEAM

WINS AT IOWA CITY

Loral Roller Skaters Administer
Drubbing tc Aggregation Rep-

resenting Rink There.

A broomball team representing the
Rock Island roller skating rink went
to Iowa City yesterday and last even-
ing engaged in a game with a team
representing the rink there. The
Iowans have an enviable record and
they felt sure of their ability to de-

feat the locals, but they met with a
surprise, the Rock Island team win-
ning the contest 31 to 26. The game
was fast and furious and at the end of

Out of the Warming Pan
base. This makes five hits in the two
games he has played against the Sox.
Evidently his eye is as good as at the
close of the season last year, when
his record with the stick was phe-
nomenal. The Sox won yesterday's
game, 4 to 1.

As soon as the weather becomes
milder at this time of the year, the
amateur baseball players get a "bug
in their bonnets' and have no peace
till they have reorganized the baseball
team which is to be the best of the
season. , The local youths are getting
together for the purpose of reorgan-
izing. One of the first teams to an-
nounce officers is the Bennets, a team
which has presented a fairly good
lineup for several years past. The
boys met last evening and selected
Albert iMelow as their manager and
Joe Gstettenbauer as captain. The
Ben setts will challenge any team in
Rock Island and vicinity. New stock-
ings, eaps, belts and sweater coats
have been received by the team.

SAY, HAVE YOU

RHEUMATISM?
Nervous headaches or other nervous
ailments, bad circulation or cold feet?
If aw, gm to' yaur druggist' and get a
liir ef XLBCTSOPODES. We have
arranged with him to sign a binding,
legal eon tract with you, agreeing to
refund the money If they fail to cure.
$1.00 If they cure, and not one cent if
they don't. .

r i af i a

the first half the outcome was very
much in doubt. The game is modeled
after ice hockey and It Is very excit
ing. A large crowd of spectators wit-

nessed the contest and saw their fa-

vorites defeated. The Rock Island
team was made up of Fred Tbiesen,
Jack Roche and Harvey Goff of this
city and Holmes and Crissman of Dav-
enport, with Brown of the latter city
as substitute. John Schwecke accom-
panied the team and acted as referee.
The Iowans are to be brought to this
city before long to play a return game
at the local rink.

NOT A MISER, BUT ALMONER.

Spinster Who Pretended to Be In Pov-
erty a Philanthropist Too.

That true philanthropy had in late
years of her life vied with an eccen-
tricity for hoarding gold in odd places
about her home developed recently
during the Investigation of the affairs
ef Miss Elizabeth A. Hays of Barling-ton- ,

N. J., who died suddenly the oth-
er night at the age of eighty-si- x years,
supposedly poor, but since found to
have left a $100,000 estate.

Close friends ef the aged woman
who were In her confidence except as
to the extent of her wealth said that
she had given away thousands of dol-
lars in the last twenty years among
needy families In Burlington county.
Miss Hays continued to profess pov-
erty before those to whom she openly
gave assistance, and they believed un-
til ber death that she was actually as
poor as she professed to be and was
making a heroic personal sacrifice to
aid them.

The old farmhouse has been closely
guarded since a lawyer and heirs the
other day found fifteen different lots
of gold coin and banknotes hidden in
books, cupboards, old boxes, beds and
in many odd places. It Is asserted that
approximately (10,000 In cash was
found, with mortgages for 120,000 and
deeds for $50,000 worth of property;.

Neighbors say. that search of the
old house since the death of Miss Hays
has revealed an odd assortment of
heirlooms and valuable antiques. They
say that eighteen old spinning wheels
were found covered with dust In the
attic. Several of these are of solid
mahogany.

Much old mahogany furniture, most
of it given her by deceased relatives,
is stored In the rooms on the second
floor of the old bouse. Many old silk
gowns and a seemingly unlimited sup-
ply of rare old laces and embroideries,
most of them yellow with age, have
been among the discoveries resulting
from the second search. Old gold
coins and banknotes are said to have
been hidden even p.mong these heir-
looms.

It Is likely that a fortune will be
gained from the old coins alone. Hun-
dreds of these of rare mintage, both
domestic and foreign, were found mix-
ed In with modern gold eagles and
double eagles. State Senator Griffith
W. Lewis, president of a local bank
and coin collector and expert, has
been called into consultation by Kxec- -
utor Branch to pass upon the value of
these old pieces.

Curious Remedies.
In some parts of England one of the

best cures for a swollen neck Is to
draw a snake nine times across the
throat of the suffering one. after
which the snake is killed and Its skin
sewed In a silken bag and tightly
sewed around the neck. Another way.
almost as good. Is to put the live snake
in a bottle, which' is tightly corked
and burled near the roots of a rose-
bush, and as the helpless snake de-
cays the swelling in the neck of the
patient wfll disappear.

. Free Handed.
Club Waiter (fishing 1 dreamed last

night, sir. that yon gave me a sover-
eign. Stingy Member Indeed. James!
That's a little high for a tip. but er
you may keep it London Telegraph.

f
Not Exactly a Compliment. ,' '

Hewitt Ignorance Is bliss. Jewett
You'd better get your life insured,
Hewitt What for? Jewittr-Tou- 're

liable to die of Joy New York Times.

Swing Sslel
1 JC3a5MaLiaTaT

Opens tomorrow at prices you can afford to pay.
See us before buying.

EASTER HATS $2.98
Big sale of dress hats starts to-
morrow, in every style and color
for every taste, more than 200
hats to select from (no two
alike), $5 bats now
selling at $2.98

SPRING CAPES .$4.98
A variety of new styles in new
spring capes, in every color, see
these before you buy, ,
special at $4.98

SPRING WAIST.S $1
Beautiful waists that are now
selling all over the tri-cltiei- ,at

$1.75. you can
buy here at $1.00

CHAMOIS GLOVES 25c
See the 50c chamois gloves that
are now on sale

25c

West Street

Strictly fresh country eggs,
per dozen 22o

Country butter, per pound . . 30c

Potatoes Early Ohio and
New, Yorkers, per peck ....'15c

Northern Cream, per

fack $M0
Large size per
quart 72c

SUITS $15
, Now is the time to buy your Eas-

ter suit, and If you see this spec-
ial offering you will buy nera.
Tomorrow we . place handsome

i suits In 'every color
t .............. , . $Q

SPRING COATS $4.50
In fine all wool tan covert, full
12 inches long with new style
collar, all sizes. A fine

for $4.50
SPRING SKIRTS $3.50 ;

A fresh shipment of 'fine panama
skirts comes In all colors and d- - --

signs. Take your
lck

. $3.50
$5 SILK $2.98

Beautiful new spring models In
all colors,
special $233

I I HOME OF REAL BARCAiHS.IV S (

207-20- 9 Second

Flour

cranberries,

EASTER

WAISTS

Davenport

.All llmijfcliitiii-- '

Gets
art

tlie
i i

Spares the Ootlies
Special for Saturday

' 10c bottle of olives 5e
Tomatoes, two cans for .... 15o

Corn, two cans for 13c

Early June peas, three cans
for 25c

Three cans of pears for 25c

Three packages of raisins.. 25c
Minced meat, two packages
for 15o

Corn flakes, three packages 25o

All kinds of vegetables for Saturday." Lettuce, green onions, rad- - .

""ishes, cauliflower, celery, turnips, carrots, nice ripe tomatoes, and
new beets, at

J. SILVERMAN,
611 Seventeenth Street. Botrt Phones

i r,' i -- rwLZi iuM,mix'm i -- i : i , v imi i mrnmn 1 1

Find It Hard to
Raise Money?
You'll find it easy enough If you

. come to us. We'll lay before you
our "easy'to borrow, easy to repay"

. plaq, of loaning money, which we are
certain will please you. as It. has
many others in this community.' Wc
don't . advise borrowing money. If
you don't need It quite. the con-

trary, but when you do need money,'
- we aim to put the loan In such shape

that. it will be a benefit and not a burden. vNo need for us to tell
you' how much It means for you to keep your credit good it's your
befct asset and every man in business knows this is so and bor-- .
rows money from his bank when necessary. We want to be your
banker in this way and will lean from flO" upwards on the fairest

nd squarest plans in the city and with entire privacy. We'll be
glad to quote you terms "and rates and will send our confidential
agent to see you, if you find It Inconvenient to call here.. Drop
us a line or phone us. '

. ' 1

FIDELITY LOAN GO:;
Room 40:J Best Building. Fourth FIoot, Rock (Land.

Old Phone West 614. .New Phone 6011.

J


